SECOND RENAISSANCE CONFERENCES
ANNOUNCES

''IDEAS FOR THE RATIONAL MIND''
A PHILOSOPHICAL CONFERENCE
JULY 16 TO JULY 31, 1994
THE MEADOWLANDS HILTON
SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY

.L\ear--Reader:
-- - - SECOND RENAISSANCE CONFERENCES is
proud to announce a philosophical conference featurin~ a lecture series by the distinguished Objectivist
philosopher Leonard Peikoff. Also included in the basic
registration fee are other Open Lectures by notable
Objectivists: Michael S. Berliner, Harry Binswanger,
Gary Hull, Edwin A. Locke, Peter Schwartz, and Mary
Ann Sures.
For an additional fee, there is a quality selection of
seven- and four-hour courses in philosophy, economics, history, music, and law taught by Objectivists. For
beginners,a tw~eningseminar, "ElementaryObjectivism," is offered.
Two other optional items are of special interest to
parents: a child-care service (see page 2) during the

morning Open Lectures and a seminar on parenting for
two evenings.
The conference site is the first-class Meadowlands
Hilton Hotel in Secaucus, New Jersey, a scant twenty
minutes from the unique attractions of midtown Manhattan. Both Wednesdays of the conference are free to
allow you to go sight-seeing, shopping, dining, etc.
The basic registration fee covers attendance at all
Open Lectures and all Evening Events, room, board
(full-service breakfasts, dinners, and two banquets),
and use of all Hilton guest facilities (including pool) for
14 days and 15 nights.
lhopeyouwillattendandllookforwardtoseeingyou.

~ ~~
Sandra Schwartz, President

OPEN LECTURES
The tuition fora/I Open Lectures is included in the basic registration fee. E.ach of the four lectures
by Dr. Peikoff is from 10:30am-12:30 pm;all other Open Lectures are from 10:30am-12 pm.

READING AND WRITING

Leonard Peikoff
Thismini-courseoffersanObjectivist
version of two of the three ''R"s. It
discusseshowtoreadfiction(specifically, how to analyze great plays)and how to write non-fiction (specifically, how to present great ideas).
The writing segment (sessions
one and three) focuses on achieving
.
clarity in ideological speeches, letters
to the editor,~- For most topics (e.g., establishing
context, se~ecting essentials, creating a structure),
students win be assigned a brief paragraph to write in
class. Dr. Peikoffs own answer to the assignment
(photocopied in advance) will be handed out as part

of the ensuing analysis.
The reading segment (sessions two and four)
focuses on the method of identifying the es.sential
events and the metaphysical value-judgments of two
twentieth-century Romantic dramas, one now virtually unknown, the other fa~ous. The ~wo are Monna
Vanna by Maurice Maeterlmck, whICh_Ayn Ran_d
once tried, unsuccessfully, to have made mto a movie
(session two) and Cyrano de Bergerac by Edmond
Rostand (session four). (The Monna Vanna lecture is
a repeat ofone previously given.) Students are asked
to read both plays before the lectures begin.
Thursday,July21/Saturday,July 23/Monday,July
25/ Thursday, July 28⇒

OPEN LECTURES (CONTINUED)
THE Alu OF rnE

ITAUAN RENAISSANCE
(2 lectures, illustrated with color slides)
Muy An-11 Sims

Based on the premise that art reflects the

prevailing philosophy of its era, these lcchll'es trace the development of Renaissance

art and relate it to the intellectual climate of
the period. Mrs. Sures illustrates how, from
Masaccio to Michelangelo, in subject and in
style, Renaissance painting and sculpture
were visual expressions of the renewed interest in man and the
value of man's life on earth. Subjects include: the role of classical
antiquity, Biblical themes, anatomy, perspe:tive, the nude,
laroscape, and portraiture. The lechll'es are designed to encourage you to become "Renaissance-literate," by providing a
context in which to integrate further knowledge of this brilliant
period in the history of Western civiiization.
Sunday, July 17 & Monday, July 18

How To Sroov AYN RAND
Harry Binswanger
A Rand wrote lucid, logical, vibrant prose
which doesn't r~uire clarlficati~n- But her
writings can beuooerstood on different l~vels, and mining them fully is a dcmandm~
enterprise. All Objectivists know the ex~~nence of re-reading, after years, a f_am1har
sentence, and exclaiming, ''So that~ w~t
this really means!" In part, this expenence 1s
inherent in the nature of philosophic ~b-stractions; in part, it is due to the remarkable economy of M~
Rand's writing. How to aid and accelerate the f?l"ocess ~
gaining this type of deeper understanding is ~he su~t o~hts
lecture. Drawing on his many years of expenence m teac ng
Ayn Rand, Dr. Binswanger presents the general meth~ a~d
the specific techniques that he has found most frmtful m
studying Ayn Rand's non-fiction writings.
Sunday,July2A

CONTEXTUAL KNOWLEDGE
Peter Schwartz

THE TWO FALSE
THEORIES OF CoNCEPTS
CA,yHwll
1be fate of human knowledge depends, ultimately, on a theory of concepts-on solving what philosophers traditionally called
"the problem of universals." This lecture
encapsulates the historical progression of
philosophy's two false theories of concepts:
intrinsicism and subjectivism. lntrinsicism,
started by Plato and carried into religion by
Augustine, argues that concepts exist in a supernatural reality,
and that their meaning is grasped through some form of
"revelation." Subjectivism, started by the Sophists and championed by Kant,argues tha tconceptsarewhateveran individ~l' s
or a group's consciousness wants them to be. Both theones
sever concepts from any link to perceptual reality. And both
end in emotionalism, thereby making all objective judgment
impossible. Dr. Hull analyzes the intrinsicistand thesubjecti~ist views of concepts by focusing on key statements of their
philosophic originators and by examining their major ~istorical turning points. He ends with a brief presentation of
Objectivism's answer to these two theories. Tuesday, July 19

MAKING EFFECTIVE CHOICES IN
rnE SruoY PROCESS
Edwin A. Locke
In this lecture, Dr. Locke applies Ayn Rand's
theory of volition to the process of effective
study. Specific aspects of studying that are
addressed include: 1) the choice of what to
study; 2) the choice of what goals to set
(including their degree of specificity and
difficulty); 3) the choice of what factors to consider when
choosinggoals;4) the decision to commit oneself to one's goals;
5) the resolution of conflicts between one's study goals and
othervalues;and6) the actions taken todiagnoseandovercome
failures to achieve one's goals.
Friday, July 22

Can one hold a "correct" view for the ~~mg
reason? For example, is the devout rel_1gionistwhobelievesin thecommandment Thou
shalt not kill" a genuine oppone~t o~ n:iurder? Knowledge, according to ObjectiVISf1:1,
is contextual. This lecture analyzes how th~s
crucial principle implies that the "what" ts
always determined by the "why." Mr.
Schwartz also discusses how the contextual
nature of knowledge pertains to the issue of "pu~sm"_in
Objectivism.Thatis,heexamin~thep~~rmethcxiofJUd~ng
various viewpoints-from Social Da~n~sm .~o conservatism,
from Libertarianism to "moral toleratiomsm -that hold patently false premises, yet reach conclusions alleged to be compatible with Objectivism.
Tuesday, July 26

AYN RAND'S CORRESPONDENCE
Michael S. Berliner
This lecture previews a forthcoming book of
Ayn Rand's letters, edited by Dr. BerlinCI".
This selection, from 1927 to 1981, offers
illuminating insights into Ayn Rand's Hfeas
philosopher, novelist, political activist, Hollywood screenwriter, and family mem~r.
The correspondence was directed to a wide
range of people, including fans, Holly~ood
celebrities, business leaders, and philo~
phcrs. In addition to the letters written by Miss Rand, this
lecture- unlike the book-includes letters to her from such
notables as Ludwig von Mises,Cccil 8 .deMille, H.L.Mencken,
Frank Lloyd Wright, and Isabel Paterson. Saturday, July 30

CHtLP•CARE SERVICE-Lynn C. Salsman
A safe and happy environment for your children-Qges 3
months to I I years-is available I0:30 am- 12:30 pm during Or.
Peikoffs lectures and I 0:30 am-12:00 pm during all otherO"::n
Lectures. Mrs. Salsman, a professional teacher, ~I~ provi e
age-appropriate educational and recreational acdVtties. Jc.
Fee per child: $110 for both weefu; $65 for first wee

_ .......
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EVENING EVENTS
All Evening Events are included in the basic registration fee.
THE AYN RAND INSTmJTE AND THE FUTURE

VIDEOTAPE PRESENTATION:
Capitalism vs. Socialism-A Debate
Harry Binswanger vs. Michael Goldman
Arranged under the auspices of the Ayn Rand Institute, this
instructive debate, held at the University of Miami at Ohio in
1992, showcases Harry Binswanger against philosophy professor Michael Goldman. Tius videotape has never been publicly
available and is shown courtesy of the Ayn Rand Institute.

Monday, July 18

OF OBJECTMSM-A QUESTION PERIOD
Michael S. Berliner, Harry Binswanger, and Peter Schwartz
In this open question period, the Executive Director of the Ayn
Rand Institute and the two members of its Board of Directors
will answer queries about the Institute-its projects, its short
and long-term goals, its assessment of the prospects for the
spread of Objectivism, etc.
Friday, July 22

AN OBJECTMST QUESTION PERIOD
AN EVENING OF AMERICAN
CLASSIC POP MUSIC
Robin Field
Robin Field, a professional composer and
entertainer, performs an hour-long concert
of songs by Irving Berlin, George Gershwin,
Cole Porter, Richard Rodgers, and others-some familiar, some not. The Los Angeles
Times described Mr. Field as "a superb en· ~
tertainer, accompanying himself on the pi~ ...
ano." The New York Times said, ''He slid into a parade of ballads
and show-biz favorites with sensitivity, freshness and skill."
1be program will also introduce highlights from a new musical
Mr. Field is writing about Aristotle and Alexander the Great
called The Wisest .Man in the World.
(As half of the award-winning musical comedy team of
Daugherty and Field, Mr. Field has entertained audiences from
cabaret to Carnegie Hall. As a composer and lyricis t, he has
written musicals, operettas, and a philosophical oratorio called
"Reason in Rhyme." He is also the host of the New York radio
series ''Broadway Time Capsule'' and editor-publisher of the
quarterly magazine Revival-Theatrical History Revisited.)
Thursday, July 21

Leonard Petkoff, Harry Binswanger, and Peter Schwartz
Questions on any topic related to Objectivism may be addressed to one or more of the participants. Monday, July 25

TRIVIA CONTEST FINALS
An ongoing Trivia Contest, open to anyone who is interested,
will be held throughout the conference. This contest, played in
a manner similar to that of the "Jeopardy!" game snow, will
also include categories on Objectivism. The winners of firstround games will participate in play-offs to determine a
champion, who will be presented with a plaque commemorating his victory.
Thursday, July 28

AYN RAND AT WORK:
Reminiscences of an Assistant
Mary Ann Sures
lnthistalk,Mrs.SuresrecountsherexperiencesintheO'Connor
household, where she typed and proofread the final manuscript of Atlas Shrugged. Topics range from philosophical
discussions with Ayn Rand to Frank O'Connor's benevolent
humor to Miss Rand's grocery shopping and cooking. Mrs.
Sures' talk, filled with perceptive observations, offers a unique
perspective on Ayn Rand. (This is an expanded version ofa talk
given in Boston in 1992.)
Friday,July29

OPTIONAL COURSES
The tuition for optional courses is $105 for each seven-hour course and $60 for each four-hour course. The tuition
for theseminarsis$40for ElementaryObjectivismand $30 for Parenting. Registrationis onafirst-come,first-served
msis, with enrollment limits indicated for each course. Courses with insufficient registration may be cancelled. Each
seven-hour course (whose course number ends with a "7") consists ofsix 70--minute classes; each four-hour course
(whose course number ends with a "4") consists offour 60--minute classes. All courses are presented twice: the "B"
section is a W!f!l1. of the "A" section.

HISTORY

■ AMERICAN
BUSINESS HEROES
Edwin A. Locke
This course describes thecharactcr andachiev~
ment of several American business heroes-that is, men whose productive genius created
great wealth. Expanding on a previous talk
about~ ~ I traits of business heroes, Dr. Locke presents
here an intensive treatm.e nt of the virtues of specific businessmen. Among them are John D. Rockefeller, creator of the
Stahendard Oil Company, and Cornclius Vanderbilt, founder of
t New York Central ~ilroad.

■

ISAAC NEWTON:

FATHER OF MODERN SCIENCE

David H11rri,rum
What Plato and Aristotle are to philosophy,
Isaac Newton is to physics. Newton created
the first fully integrated theory of the physical world-and
thereby ushered in the modem scientific era. In this course Mr.
Harriman surveys the fundamental ideas of Newton's physics
and the reasoning that led to them. Topics include: Newton's
laws of motion; his developme nt of calculus; his discovery of
the universal la w of gravitation; a nd his views on the nature of
light, space, and ti me. There is also some d iscussion of the
influence of Newton's basic philosophy on his scientific view s.
No background in physics or math is required.
⇒
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PHlLOSOPH\'

philosopher to present a ration:t!, man-centcrcd ethics. In this course Dr. ~ ayhew looks a:itically at the
essentials of Aristotle's moral phil~hy
as found
in the Nicomachean Ethics). The topics cover m~ .. e: reason
and happiness; the condi~io~ ?( m~l responschbility; moral
virtue as a mean; and the md1vtd~al virtues, su as moderalion, courage, generosity, a~d l,'1:de. Thr~ghout the~rse,
Dr. Mayhew notes the sim1lant1es and differences
een
Aristotle's ethics and Ayn Rand's.

Prior to
Robert
MaAyn
hewRand, Aristotle was the only

(Ti~

■
THE
PHnosoPHIC
AND LrrERAR\'
INn:GRATioN
IN A11AS
SHRUGGID

Andrew 'Bernst.ein
Atlas Shrugged, Dr. Bernstein explains, is the
greatest novel in history because of its matchless integration of complex issues on a grand scale. It presents
epoch-making philosophical breakthroughs, dramatized by
the events of a mystery story. Its plot-the men of the mind on
strike-is both startlingly original and the perfect vehicle to
carry the book's theme of the role of reason in human life. Dr.
Bernstein's goal is to present this work's unprecedented scale of
integriztion and thereby impart a deeper understanding of Ayn
Rand's monumental achievement.

■

ARISTOTLE'S MORAL
PHtl.OSOPHY

THE FOUR GIANTS OF

A"Jrttt, &rnstein
iru., traditional "Big Three" in philosophyP\arn,Aristotlc,Kant-arenowthc "BigFour,"
with the .1Jdition of Ayn Rand. They all have distincti~e
thrones of ron1.-cpts that lead to momentous consequences m
ethics and politics. Devoting one class to each figure, Dr.
Bem!-tcin examines, in csscntializcd terms, how each of the
four'stheoryofconccptsshapesthalthinkcr'sentiremoraland
political philosophy.

■

■

{CONTINUED>

THE PHIWSOPHIC THOUGHT OF
THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
Daniel Drake

1ne era of the Industrial Revolution was the
most explosively productive in history-and
was also the freest. This course examines that connection. It
highlights the major inventions, the radical innovations, and
the outstanding figures of the Industrial Revolution in England
and the United States. Refuting various misrepresentations, it
identifies the true political and economic conditions of the time.
Mr. Drake then explores the philosophic ideas which were
most widely accepted and advocated, contrasting them with
the vastly different philosophy of our present culture-and
revealing how the Industrial Revolution was a direct consequence of the dominant philosophy of that period.

■

"CHEWING'' THE
OBJECTIVIST VumJES
Cary Hull

lneObjectivist ethics provides a set of virtues
to direct one's choices and actions. To appreciate the full power of these virtues, however, !tis not enough
to know their definitions or their place in the Obj(.>ctlvist
hierarchy. One need to know how to use themasaguidctolifc.
'The purpose of this course, therefore, is to help one integrate the
Q,jcctlvist virtues .i nto daily life. To accomplish this, the cla s
Wifi "~hew'' the virtues, by first grasping their meaning and
then by studying techniques for applying them to everyday
situations. This ls a "how-to" course-how to unden;tand and
use the virtues toward the end of achieving one's own happineJs. (This is an updated and expanded ver ion of a course
previously given.)

PSYOIOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
Peter Schwartz

Both psychology a~d phil~phy study~
functioning of man s cQnSOJlllS~ Wh~
the line of demarcation between these two
disciplines? Mr. Schwartz explores t~is question, focusin~on
the requirements of-and the two d1fferenJ ~ of ~
to-human cognition. He discusses the distinction, _m their
origins and in their resolutions, between ~sychol~al and
philosophical problems. Healsoco~erssuc.~ussuesas. psyc~ogy and the conceptual faculty; phi~osophi~~ and psychological aspects of reason-emotion conflicts; volition and neuroses;
and free will vs. "will-power."

■

MODERN PounCAL
PmlOSOPHY: The Ideas of

Hobbes, Locke, and Rousseau
Darryl Wright
This course examines the influential political
theories of Thomas Hobbes, John Locke, and Jean-Jacques
Rousseau. Concentrating on fundamentals, Dr. Wright contrasts Hobbes' and Rousseau's arguments for political absolutism with Locke's intransigent defense ofindividual rights and
limited government. 1be course traces each thinker's political
conclusions to deeper premises concerning reality, human
nature, and morality-and corrects standard misinterpretations of their positions (such as the assertion that Hobbes'
theory is egoistic and pro-capitalist. or that Locke endprses
altruistic limitations on property rights). Topics include: the
importance in political philosophy of the issue of free will;
opposing concepts of self-interest; the nature of political freedom; "natural rights" theory; the idea of a "social contract";
Rousseau's impact on Marx; and Hobbes' influence on recent
political thougnt. Dr. Wright concludes by comparing Ayn
Rand's political philosophy with those of the three phil~herS
studied.

■ PLATO'S
REPUBUC
Darryl Wright
Few books have had as monumental-and as
disastrous-an impact upon the philOSo/1'
.
and history of the West as Plato's RqwblJC. X
first-hand knowledge of this work is therefore invaluable for
understanding the development and current state of our cul·
turc._Dr. Wrightexaminesthecentraldoctrincsand arguml:1'1:S
?f this book. He_also discusses the skills necessary for ldentiff
mg and_ evaluating the reasoning in any philosophic text.~
course ts a repeat of one prcviou ly giv •n.)
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ECONOMICS

■

OBJECTIVE VALUE vs.
MODERN ECONOMICS
M. Northrup Buechner

Ayn Rand's.concept of objective value stands
as a revolutionary answer to the invalid concepts of intrinsic and subjective value that have dominated
econ~mic t~ug~t. !his course discusses some of the many
waysmwh1chobJCCtivevaluechangesthescienceofeconomics
from the ground up. Dr. Buechner focuses on five fundamental
issues: 1) the basic premises of economic knowledge; 2) the
funda~en~I components of theeconom y; 3) the nature of price
determination; 4) t~ law _of supply and demand; and 5) the
~ndard for ~~luating pnc~. Other topics include: the definmg charactens~c of economics, the preconditions of economic
value, the relation be~CEm option~l values and objective values, the fa~ors_ underlying the ranking of economic values, the
nature of m:ati~nal and subjective values, and the difference
between ob~ve economic value and objective moral value.
(Some materialcovered at previous conferences will be repeated.)

■

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE
AUSTRIAN SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS

Richard M. Salsman
. . . , The Austrian school of economics has offered
that disetphne s most comprehensive modern case for free
m~rkets. But to V.:hatcxtcnt is it compatible with Objectivism?
:ms'?urseexplams theAus~a_n school's philosophy, including
its epistemology, and how it influences Austrian economic
doctrines. Topics include: the impact of German philosophy·
"methodological _individualism"; "praxeology"; subjectiv;
value t~eory; ~he 1s~ug~t dichotomy; and the state's role in
economics. Discussion 1s focused on the leading Austrian
proponents: Carl Menger, Ludwig von Mises, and Friedrich

Hayek.

MUSIC

}■I Tm
Music
OF
SERGEI
RACHMANINOFF
Stephen Silk
1;)espite the fact that his musk is often maRachmaninoff. hgned by contemporary intellectuals, Sergei
formed
is one of the most beloved and frequently perSiek
of the twentieth century. In this course Dr.
Rachmant ines 90 ~? of t_h e characteristics that give
adherence':~~:~,ct dii tinctive atylo, identifying botn hi,
Romantic com
s eparture _from the _traditions of prior
at the piano a : ~Thec~urse includes live demonstrations
cal background this music~l selections. Presuming no musiI
general audlenc'e. is course
is designed to be accessible to a
1

ex'::pasers

Art you a

f

·.,

■
■
,

LAW
RIGHTS AND n1E COURTS

Thomas A. Bowden, Arline Min1n, •rid
5tepMn Plafker
The purpo ofgovernment Is to protect rights.
In this course, three lawyers-members of the
Board of Directors of The Association for Objective Law-anal yzo sev ral categories of rights in tho context
of Objectivist political theory, and compare their conclu Ion.
with those reached by our courts. Bowden (one cl4Ss): N tural
law vs. positive law as a method of identifying fund m ntal
rights. Why the importance of Roa v. Wath xtcnds f r beyond
the issue of abortion. Mann (one closs): Th method by which
concepts of rights are developed, case-by-case, in tho legal
system. (Texts of court opinions will be examined.) Plafker
(two classes): How the criminal law secures rights ubstantivcly
(by convicting criminals) and procedurally (by protecting the
rights of the nccu ed).

EVENING SEMINARS
ELEMENTARY OBJECTIVISM
(Two 1½ -hour evening sessions)
Robert Stubblefkld
This I a eminar for people who have read
•
at least some of Ayn Rand's fiction, but Httle or none of her
~n-fiction. ~- Stubblefield discusses the essential prin·
ciples of Ob)CCtivism and demonstrates their logical relationships. While each of the five branches of philosophy!l'etaphysics,epistcmology, ethics, politics, and estheticsis covered, Dr. Stubblefield gives special emphasis to the
theory of knowledge (epistemology)- i.e., the theory that
tells you how to make your conclusions and evaluations
objective.

PARENTING
(Two 1½ -hour evening sessions)
Susan Crawford and Lynn C. Salsnuan
•
A crucial goal of proper parenting is the
nurturing of the child's self-esteem. This requires imparting
a strong set of values, and encouraging tho child's confidence in his ability to make wise choices and to attain his
goals. How is this achieved? How do you establish rational
methods of discipline? And how vital is a Montessori
education? Then there are issues that are particular to
bringing up children with Objcctivist values. For example,
how do you deal with questions about religion, environmentalism, altruism- Issues regularly facedby children In
dealing with their schools and their peors? Thcso and othor
pertinent topics-of Interest to parents, teachers and anyoneelsc who deals with children- will be examined during
this seminar, with ample time for discussion and question
periods.

Al"l'ENTION: CLASSICAL MUSICIANS

playing charber-e sslo~l o~ talented amateur interested in
ptnonnln
music Wtth other conferees and possibly
to the .~•concertduring theconferonce?lfso, please write
your lns ree at the end of thl aMouncemcnt, indicating
trument(t) and/or YOQll range, level of traln!Jig,

performance experience (tapes wckomo), and roportolro that
Interests you, Also, please Indicate whether you have oxp<lrlence11sa conductor, rtihcarsal coach, or arranger. Addrcs11 all
correspoi;tdencc to: Kathy Kroegor'; c/o SR o~ ronccs, 130
Federal Road, Suite 56, Danbury, CT 06811.
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Plase use the following 14-day table top/on your course schedule and free time at the conference. Eachseven-hourcourse(whose
course number ends with a "7" ) consists of six 70-minute classes;each four-hour course (whose course number ends with a "4")
consists of four 60-minute classes, which will end ten minutes earlier than the time periods below indicate. All courses are
presented twia: the .. B" section is a repeat of the "A" section . Courses listed together in the same day and time period conflict.
SUN.
July 17
llco. 47A

t:00 am 10:10 am

Law94A
Philo. 74A

MON.

July 18
llco. 47A
Hia\. :MA
Law 94A

TUE.
July 1,
Bco. 47A
HilL :MA

"'s.,,
.,,..,.,.
"'s.,,
.,,..,.,.
o.,,
..
..

1:50 pm 3:00 pm

Bco. S1A
Philo. rlA
Philo.44A
Philo. 64A

◄:30

pm S:40 pm

h111ill1

HtJI

Hilt.14A
Law 94B
Philo. 17A
Philo. S4A
Philo. 37A
Philo. 44B

Bco. S1A
Philo. 27A
Philo. 44A

Law 94B
Mu1. 14A
Philo. 17A
Philo. 34A
Philo. 37A
Philo. S4A

SEMINAR:
01,j,ctmoa

101

FREE

Philo. 74A

10:30 am .
12 pin/
12:30 pm

3:10 pm ·
4:20 pm

WID.
July 10

...

"Capilaliam
Sacialillm"
Vi......

Bco. S1A
Philo. rlA

THU.
July 11

FRI.
July 21

Bco. 47A
llilL :MA

Bco. 47A
Hia\.:MA
Law MA

FREE

'-"--'
l'•iko/1

Philo. 64A
HiaL 14A

HiaL 14A

Philo. 37A
Philo. 44B
Philo. S4A

FREE

FREE

FREE

Philo. '.'4A
Philo. 37A
Philo. 44B

Bco. S7A
Philo. rlA
Philo.44A

Law 94B
M111. 14A
Philo. 17A
Philo. 34A
Philo. 37A
Philo. S4A

Philo. 74B

'-"-"
l'•iko/1

,,_,
.._,

FREE

a-1c
Pop·

Bco. 47B
Hia\. :MB

TUE.
July 26
llco. 47B
Hia\. :MB

WIO.
July 17

FREE

1',iko/J

,..,.,

s,...,,.

llco. 47B
Hia\.:MB
Philo. 74B

Philo. 74B

'-"-"

THU.
July 21

FREE

'-"-"
1',iko/J

FRI.
July1'
Bco. 47 B
Hia\. :Ml

.....

......,.
Saftllall

SAT.

July JO
Bco, 471
Phao. 741

/lliclw,/

s.

..,li,w,

GaBco. S1B
Philo. %7B

Eco. S1B
Philo. %7B

Eco. S1B
Philo. %78

Bco. S11

Philo. 27A

Bco. S1B
Philo. %7B

Philo. 64A

Philo. 64B

Philo. 648

Philo. 64B

Phao.641

Hilt. 14A

Hilt.14B

Hilt. 14B

HlsL 14B

Hilt. 141

Bco. S1A

Bco. S1B
Philo. %7B

Law94B
Philo. 17A

Philo. 37A
Philo. 44B
Philo. S4A

"Amwk:an

SEMINAR:

Oltjocli¥iola
IOI

Mu. 14A
Pbilo. 17A

Law 94A
Philo. 74A

&1..-11A.
Led,

HON.
July 25

SUN.
July l◄
Bco. 47B

Bco. 47A

Philn. 74A

Bco. S7A
Philo. l?A
Philo.44A
Philo. 64A

Mu1. 14A
Pbilo.17A

SAT.
July lJ

ARI
QAA

Ccmcert

Mlll. 848
Philo . 17 8

Philo. 17B

Philo. 348
Philo. 378

Philo. 34B
Philo. 37B

Pbilo. 37B

Philo. 54B

.........

SEMINAR:

FREE

Mlll, 14B

Pbilo. 17B

~

102

QAA

REE

PREE

FREE

Philo. 17B

Mlll. 848
Pbllo. 17B

Philo. :MB
Pbilo. 37B

Pbilo. :Ml
Pbilo. 371

Pbilo. 37B

Pbilo. .54B

Philo. 54B

"Ayn Rand
o1 Work"
Tllk

a.,q,.,

Ml&a.84B

Philo. S4B

........

SIIMINAR:
102

Tri•ia

FREE

Phao. Z71

c.....
F'lllllla

Pbilo. 17B

a...,.

FACULTY
MIOIAEL S. BERLINER
Ph.D., Philosophy; Boston University, 1970.
Dr. Berliner taught philosophy of education and philosophy
for twenty years until he became Executive Director of the Ayn
Rand Institute in 1985.

ANDREW BERNSTEIN
Ph.D., Philosophy; City University of New York, 1986.
Dr. Bernstein is currently teaching Objectivism at Marymount
College, in Tarrytown, New York, and has taught Objectivism
at the New School for Social Research in New York City. He is
an Adjunct Professor of Philosophy at Pace University, Iona
University, and the State University of New York at Purchase.
He is the author of the ''Teacher's Guide to The Fountainhead,"
published by New American Library, and is a member of the
Speakers Bureau of the Ayn Rand Institute.

HARRY BINSWANGER
Ph.D., Philosophy; Columbia University, 1973.
Dr. BinswangeristheauthorofThe Biological BasisofTeleological
Concepts, a book on the philosophy of biology. He is also the
editor of The Ayn Rand Lexicon, a topically organized compilation of extracts from Objectivist writings and lectures. Until its
closing in 1987, he was the editor and publisherof The Object ivist Forum. Dr. Binswanger taught philosophy for many years at
Hunter College and at the New School for Social Research. He
isamemberoftheBoardofDirectorsoftheAynRandlnstitute.

THOMAS A BOWDEN
/.D.; University of Maryland, 1987.

Mr. Bowden is an attorney in private practice in Baltimore,
Maryland,and has taught at the University of Baltimore School
of Law since 1988. He is the author of the pamphlet ''The
Enemies of Christopher Columbus" and has contributed articles to The Objectivist Forum.

M. NORTHRUP BUECHNER
Ph.D., Economics; University of Virginia, 1971.
Or. Buechner is an Associate Professor of Economics at St.
John's University, New York and is a member of the Board of
Advisors and the Speakers Bureau of the Ayn Rand Institute.
He has published articles in both scholarly and popular publications, and regularly contributes papers to professional meetings.

SUSAN CRAWFORD
B.S., Nursing; Marymount College, 1973.
Mrs. Crawford has been a practicing Registered Nurse for

twenty-five years. She also runs a business which sells educational toys. She has been giving p resentations to parents on
learning through play for eleven years. She has two sons-Jason, age 14, and David, age 7.

DANIEL DRAKE
M.A., Philosophy; The Claremont Graduate School, 1993.
Mr. Drake has taught philosophy at California State University
at San Bernadinoand at Dominguez Hills. He isa Ph.D. student
in philosophy at the Claremont Graduate School and he is also
enrolled in the advanced philosophy seminars of the Ayn Rand
Institute.

DAVID HARRIMAN
M .S., Physics; University of Maryland, 1982.

.

Mr. Harriman has taught philosophy at California State University, San Bernadina. He is a Ph.D. student in philosophy ~t
the Claremont Graduate School where he is working on his
dissertation in the area of philosophy of physics. He is also
enrolledintheadvancedphilosophyseminarsoftheAynRand
Institute.
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RICHARD M. SALSMAN
M.B.A., Monetary Economics; New York University, 1988.

~- Hull is an AdJUnct Professor of Philosophy at Cahfornia

Mr. Salsman is an economist at H.C. Wainwright&: Co. Economics, Inc., in Boston. He is also an Adjunct Research Fellow
attheAmericaninstituteforEconomicResearch(AIER), where
he conducts seminars in monetary economics for Ph.D. candidates in the lnstitute's summer program. He is on both the
Board of Advisors and the Speakers Bureau of the Ayn Rand
Institute. In 1989hehelped found theAssociationofObjectivist
Businessmen. His articles have appeared in The Intellectual
Activist and his book, Breaking the Banks: Central Banking Problems and Free Banking Solutions, was published in 1990by AIER.

JrD., Philosophy; !he Claremont Gradua~e School, 1993 . .

State University, Fullerton, and teaches business ethics in the
MBA program at the Peter F. Drucker Graduate Management
Center- Heisa graduate of the advanced philosophy seminars
of the Ayn Rand Institute and has had articles published in The
fntelltdMlll Activist.

EDWIN A. LOCKE

Ph.D., Industrial Organizational Psychology; Cornell University,
1964.
An mtemationall y known social scientist, Dr. Locke is a Professor of Business and Management at the University of Maryland. He is a member of both the Board of Advisors and the
Speakers Bureau of the Ayn Rand Institute.

ARLINEMANN

/.D.; Brooklyn l.Aw School, 1978.
MissMann,amemberoftheBoardofAdvisorsoftheAynRand
Institute, has practiced law on Wall Street for fifteen years. She
has appeared as a speaker at several Objectivist conferences
and has contributed to The Objectivist Forum.

ROBERT MAYHEW
Ph.D., Philosophy; Georgetown University, 1991.
Dr. Mayhew is a Visiting Professor of Philosophy at Virginia
Tech.Priortothisposition,hetaughtfortwoyearsatGeorgetown
University, where he received a Ph.D. in Philosophy, with a
specialization in Aristotle's political philosophy. He is also
enrolled in the advanced philosophy seminars of the Ayn Rand
Institute.

LEONARD PEIKOFF
Ph.D.,_Philosophy; New York University, 1964.
Dr._P ~ff,AY!'Rand'slegaland intellectual heir, is the leading
~~~philosopher.He is the author of Objectivism: The
.....,...,,,..y of Ayn &md and The Ominous Parallels.

-

STEPHEN PlAFKER
JD.; University o' Southern ea1,1. . 1973
Mr.Plafker has tieert
l10Tnlll,
.

County for fourtee a deputy district attorney for Los Angeles
practice of law an~~- He has also e~gaged in the private
President of The Associa:ught courses m law school. He is
on for Objective Law.

LYNN C. SALSMAN
B.A., History and &:on .
Mrs.Salsmanhastaugho,nt ICS; Bowdoin College 1982.
atsevera)
·
COUrsesinh·
'
•
Am . pnvatesecondary
h
_1story,econom1cs,and
law
.~canRenais.sanceSc sc oolsmNewYork,includingthe
~tion for Rational Ed ~I. Mrs. Salsman founded the As"' ve Committee She . 1Ucation and now serves on its Execur ound .
.
isasoam be
.
.
ation, an or n· .
e~ r of the Reading Reform
SChooJsystems~C:~on dedicated to promoting phonics
evelopment anded ~de.Shehasreadextensivelyonchild
old.
Ucation. Her son, Andrew, is two years

f

L

PETER SCHWARTZ
M .A., Journalism; Syracuse University, 1973.
Mr. Schwartz is a member of the Board of Directors of the Ayn
Rand Institute and president of Second Renaissance Book
Service. He is the founding editor and publisher of The Intellectual Activist.

STEPHEN SIEK
Ph.D., Musicology; University of Cincinnati, 1991.
Dr. Siek, an Associate Professor of Music at Wittenberg University, teaches courses in piano performance, mu~ic history, and
American music. He has given concerts extensively throughoutNorth America, indudinga performance of the24 Preludes
of Rachmaninoff at Lincoln Center in New York in 1986, and he
made his London debut in 1988. Dr. Siek has given lectureperformances at such institutions as the Royal Conservatory of
Music in Toronto, San Jose State University, Indiana University, and the University of Central Florida.

ROBERT STUBBLEFIELD
Ph.D., Electrical Enginllring; University of Washington, 1967.
Dr. Stubblefield is the publisher of The Intellectual Activist. He
has led a weekly discussion group on Objectivism for the past
25 years at AT&T Bell Laboratories, where he is a technical
manager. He also runs the Objectivist Study Group, an electronic forum with more than 170 members, devoted to the
serious study of Objectivism.

MARY ANN SURES
M.A., Art History; Hunter College, 1966.
An art historian, Mrs. Sures did graduate work at several
universities, including Wayne State University, the Institute of
Fine Arts of New York University, a nd the Mu sees Royaux des
Beaux Arts, Brussels. She specia lized in the Italian Renaissance.
Mrs. Sures has taught art history at Washington Square College
of New York University and at Hunter College, and has
lectured on esthetics. Her article on sculpture, "Metaphysics in
Marble," was published in The Objectivist (February-March
1969), She ha, all,() managed an art reproduction firm. Since
1988, she has been a docent at the N a tio nal Gallery of Art in
Washington, D.C., where she continues studies in art history
and gives tours to schoolchildren and adults.
DARRYL WRIGHT
Ph.D., Philosophy; University of Michigan, 1991 .
Dr. Wright is an Assistant Professor of Philosophy at Harvey
Mudd College (Claremont), where he teaches moral and political p hilosophy-his specialization-as well as the history of
philosophy. He al5? taught_philo5<?phy _for five years at _the
University of Michigan while eammg his doctorate. He 1s a
graduate of the advanced philosophy seminars of the Ayn
Rand Institute.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
RATES

Ralas ilQJde room, board (all dinners except on 7/20, 7123, & 7/27, and
al breakfasts), opening and dosing banquets, taxes, meal gratuities, aD
Open ledures, im al Evening Events. Ra'8s tor children do not include
Open ledures im Evening Events. (Note the special rate for children
who ci> a11end ha functions.) Ral9S for any child apply only when that
child stwes a room with parents. Please indicate on the Registration
Form whether you want us t o ~ a roommal9.

=~:~: : : : : : : :

-------------- All R•IN Are Per-Pen,on -------------------

1:Ylm

$ 610 ......................
$ 245 ······················
$ 960 ......................
nochrg. ····················

.1:Wm

Occupancy

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11.~
Child 12-17 (no lec.Jeve.) ..................... $ 325

IMPORTANT ffEORMAT10N
• Approximalaly half the guest rooms haVA spectaa llar views o# 118
New York skyline. These rooms will go to (two-week) regislrwlls, on a
first-come, first-served basis.

• The two-week registration ls for 1S nights im 14 days, With breakfast
on Sunday, July 31, 1994. The one-week registration ls for 8 nights and
7 days, with breakfast, but no lecture, on Sunday. July 24, 1994.

• To regisler, please fin out and send in the Registration Form below with
a deposit of $200 per person. The balance is due by March 15, 1994.
Those with unpaid balances after that date will lose their priority In
accommodations and courses. NOTE: All prices, /nc/udlng unpaid
~ wlll lncreue by 10%afllr March 15, 199-t.

$ 560 •········· Open Lectures. Evening Events & Banquets ........ NIA

e Please make your check (in U.S. funds, drawn ona U.S. bank only)
payable to SR CONFERENCES aid mail to:
SR CONFERENCES
130 Federal Road, Suite 56
Danbury, CT 0681 1

Tuition tor Each 0puoo11 Course

• cancellation Policy:Written cancellation requests made by Match 1s.

Child 3-11 (no lecJeve.) ....................... $ 125
Child 12-17 (lecJeve.) ......................... $ 760
Child Under 3 ·····································no chrg.

Commuter Option

MllB

1:Wnk

7-Hour Course .................... $105; 4-Hour Course ................... $60
Obiedivism Seminar •·'"······~·$ 40; - Parenting Seminar .............
Child-Care Service:
Both Weeks •··· ................. $11 O; First Week ......................... $65

m

1994 will receive a total refund; those made between March 16 and May
15 1994 will receive a refund of 75% of the total paid; those made
between
16 and July 15, 1994. will receive a refund of 50% of the
total paid; and those made on or after July 16, 1994, will receive no refund.

May

r--------------------------------------,

1 »<

rh

Registration foan

I Name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I

1Address:________________
'
1
1 Telephone Number: ------=------...,,~-,,---

hJ

'

Two-WNk Reglatratlon (July 16-July 31):
Double Occupancy:
No.of Persons _ x
Single Occupancy:
No. of Persons _ x
Child12-17(nolec.leve.): No. ofChildren _ x
Child3-11 (nolec.Jeve.): No. of Children _ x
Child 12-17(1ec.teve.): No. of Children _ x
Child u~ 3:
No. of Children _

My roommate willbe: - - - - - - - - - - -

0 Please assign a roommate for me: ·
I am:

0

male

O

O a non-smoker O a smoker

female

REGISTRATION FOR OPTIONAL COURSES (see chart below)
Instructions: Courses wilhin the same time period conflict. All 4-hr.
courses end 10min. earlier than the time periods below indicate. Since
some courses may be fiUed by the lime you register. please indicate
your trstand second choices by entering a · 1• or a "2" before the course
number. If this Regls.-ation Fonn is for more than one person. enter the
initials of the person registering tor that oourse afterlhecourse number.

9am-10:10am
_
Eoonomics47A _ _
_
History 24A
Law94A
Philosophy 74A _ _

-

1:so pm--3 pm

_

_
-

Economics 57A _ _

Phlloaophy 27A _ _
Philosophy 44A _
Philosophy &4A _ _

3:10 pm-4:20 pm
_
History 14A
Law94B
Music84A
Philosophy 17A _ _

-

-

4:30 pm-6:40 pm
Philosophy 3'A
Philosophy 37A
Phllo&ophy '48
Philosophy 5-tA

=
L------

__
__

__
__

One-WNk Reglatratlon (July 16-July 24):
Double Occupancy:
No. ot Persons _ x
Single Occupancy:
No. of Persons _
X
Chik:112-17(nolec.leve.): No. ofChildren _ x
Child3-11 (nolec.Jave.): No. of Children _ x
Child 12-17 (lec./eve.): No. of Children _
x
Child Under 3:
No. of Children

9em-10:10am
Eoonomk:a 478 _ _

=
=

Philosophy 748 _ _

_

Phlloeophy84B _ _

_

Hlalory 248

1:SOpm-3pm
Economics 57B _
Phbophy 278 _ _

3:10 pm-4:20 pm
_
History 148

=

Musk:848
Philosophy 178 _ _

4:30 pm-6:40 pm
_
_

Philosophy 348 _ _
Philosophy 378 _ _

_

Philosophy 548 _ _

- - - -----

--

•--•--•--•--no chrg.

$ 980

$1 ,190
$ 325
$ 125
$ 760

•--

•--

• --,-no chrg.
TOTAL ................................ _ _

Two-WNk Commutw Opllon

(Open Lec:tlxeS, Evening Events & Banquets only):
No. of Persons _
x $ 560

•---f

TOTAL .........•................. _ __

SECOND WEEK (7/24 - 7/30)

ARST WEEK (7/17 - 7/23)

$1,375
$1 ,860
$ 610
$ 245
$ 960

TOTAL ................................ _ __

lndlvlduals ,-gialertng for clouble-oocupency:

a

I

I

I
•---i
• _ __
•
I
•
I
•
I

Optional CourNa:

No. of 7-hr. Courses _ x No. of Persons _
x $105
No. of 4•hr. Courses_ x No. of Persons _
x $ 60
Obfec:tlvlsm Seminar:
No. of Persons _
x $ 40
Parenting Seminar:
No. of Persons _
x $ 30
2-Week Child-Care:
No. of Children _
x $110
1-Week Child•Cara:
No. of Children_ x $ 65 • - - -

TOTAL ................................
TOTAL REGISTRATION ........................................... _ _
TOTAL COMMUTER OPTION ................................•. _ _
TOTAL OPTIONAL COURSES ................................._ _
TOTAL DUE .............................................................. _ _
DEPOSIT ENCLOSED ($200 per person) ................ _ _
BALANCE DUE BY MARCH 15. HMM ...................... _ __

Please make your check (in U.S. funds, drawn on a U.S.
bank only) payable to SR CONFERENCES and rnal to:

SR CONFERENCES

130 Federal Road, Suite 56
Danbury, CT 06811

---- ------------------->C

I

I
I

I
I
I
1
1

I
I
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